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相關的

「我的行動承諾」

副主題

Related  
"My Pledge to Act" 
 Sub-theme 

 勤勞守法．行出善良   Be Diligent and 
Law-abiding, Perform Acts of Kindness 

 易地而處．和諧尊重  Think from Others' 
Perspectives, Foster Harmony and Be Respectful 

 承傳文化．愛國愛港  Inherit Traditional 
Culture, Be Patriotic and Love Hong Kong 
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	社交媒體帖文（文字） Text of the Social Media Post: Today, while Belle was walking around the town, she saw an old lady’s groceries fall from a broken plastic bag. Fortunately, the pedestrian light was green so the groceries didn’t get smashed. Belle lunges over to grab the groceries and gave them back to the old lady. The old lady thanked Belle and Belle said, ‘No worries!’Later, Belle was starving and wanted to buy some snacks. Suddenly, she saw a homeless man. She stopped walking, then wondered from the homeless man’s perspective and realized how rough his life must be. So she bought him some food and gave him $100. The homeless man thanked Belle and Belle replied, ‘I’m happy I was able to help you.’After Belle had helped the homeless man, she went back home by bus. On the bus, she saw a homosexual couple talking with each other. It was Belle’s first time seeing a homosexual couple. However, she tried to respect them by not overreacting. The bus was very crowded so Belle had to sit near the homosexual couple. So Belle started talking to them and even exchanged numbers in the end. Finally, Belle got home. She immediately went to the couch and reminisced about all the things she did today and smiled. She realised that it doesn’t matter if a person is young or old, rich or poor, gay or straight, as long as they are friendly to each other, Hong Kong will become a city full of love and caring! 
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